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102 Gillies Street, Kawakawa. NZ
(Risking Nothing But Success )

Website: www.bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz
Email : info@bayofislandsvintagerailway.or.nz
Postal: P.O. Box 142, Kawakawa
Ph:
(09) 404-0684
Mobile: 021-171-2697
(Editor Johnson Davis Ph (09) 404-0636; email kruza@xtra.co.nz)

Concert at the Station
BOI College 2013 Photo courtesy Derren Markin

Puff & Pull Carnival 2015 Sunday 17th May
Great to see this most unique NZ event is back. Come
and help us celebrate its return so put this date in your
diary now. Please see back page for further information regarding the program, events and activities etc
and contact details. Great day Great fun

This years annual concert was held on the 15th February and featured ; Bay Windjammers, Spellbound,
Kawakawa Legionnaires, Jireh May and Rueben Topz
and Carleen Still and ;
(below) Late Night Meat Sandwich. This band comprising the local Police from Kaikohe appropriately
played the “blues” and was well appreciated by the
crowd ( see more page 3)

Thank You BOI Rotary
Yes the Rotary Club have struck again at the Railway. 14th
Feb saw them repaint the total picket fence (see more page 2)

No Trains August
At a meeting held on the 16th March the trustees resolved that they would no longer run trains during the
month of August as from 2015.
The main reason for this is to enable us to catch up on
maintenance work on the engines , the rolling stock, and
the track. It will also allow the Operations Manager to
take annual leave.
This will of course also allow our hard working volunteers to have a bit of a breather.
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Rotarians at work
Some of the many Rotarians who in one
day painted all the picket fences surrounding the station and yard.( above)
Darryl Frances ,who has also helped with
all the gardens ,plus our BOIVR Secretary Sue Hamnett wearing her rotary hat.
( left) former trustee Bob Glen and
(right) Trustee extraordinaire Frank
Leadley wearing his best rotary smile

Around the Tracks
Great big thank you to: Workshop Manager Garth Matterson. Not only has /is he doing an excellent job in restoring,
rebuilding, reinvigorating and maintaining our rolling stock but he has now done a scale drawing of the whole of our
Railway area showing all buildings, tracks, water and power services etc. This is going to be totally invaluable as we
now look at extending the present engine shed, building a new shed for rehousing our tractor and loader In addition we
are proposing to build a covered area along the present Mike Bradshaw Workshop for housing carriages currently not
being worked on. This will then enable the current rolling stock to be stored in the Bradshaw workshop after the completion of running at the end of each day for the reasons previously reported.. All this means that the current track layout in the yard will have to be reconfigured and this therefore has been given priority during the August shut-down. So
please if you can help with this , as it will be very labour intensive , your help will be deeply appreciated
Grateful thanks also to Track and Locomotive Inspector ,Graham Winterbourne. Graham has most generously offered
to donate to BOIVR his DSA 060 Drewery Engine. The trustees are extremely grateful for this donation as the Drewery
will be invaluable in providing locomotive services for the Kawakawa-Opua operation. It should also be remembered
that Graham has already loaned to BOIVR his engine Charlie which was used to help in the build of the cycleway
Opua Station. The preliminary design work for the Opua Railway Station, track layout and road access is now well
underway and the first consultation meeting is to be held on the 8th April. This is going to be limited , at this time, to
the property owners in Beaufort St. Marina Rise and Ross St . They are seen as the property owners who are likely to be
most affected by the planned development and therefore it is intended to listen to any concerns they may have; address
them and then it will time for a full consultation process with the whole of the Opua community in the next month or so.
Longbridge. Progress has come to a bit of a standstill as there is a need to address the replacement of some deteriorated
piles not included in the original contract.
Garden of Memories. It has been suggested by one of the members of the working group, which has been set up to
build a memorial garden for John and Coleen Frew ,that it be renamed the Garden of Memories. There will, of course,
be a very special seat /area set aside for a memorial to John and Colleen Frew . John’s son Ron is in full agreement with
the change as it is felt that this would create an opportunity for others who may wish to establish a “memory” of others
who have been involved with the railway in the past and into the future.
Kawakawa—Opua Cycleway. Recently a Consultant from the FNDC walked the track from Kawakawa to Opua with Mike
Bradshaw and the Chairperson to investigate the possibility of establishing a permanent completely separate cycleway within the
rail corridor . BOIVR is totally supportive of this proposal as it will create a unique feature for our local community and visitors
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Concert at the Station 2015
Great big thank you to all the performers for their support and all those
who attended . Great music, great support, great day—Thank You

Jireh May
This sought after and well presented
young vocalist from Kerikeri made his
first appearance and was well supported
by the crowd.
Spellbound
Country and Western performers from
Whangarei roll out their popular C&W
music

Bay Windjammers
The concert was opened by this well known jazz
band from Kerikeri.

Carleen Still
Making her annual pilgrimage from
Whangarei former local girl and
country and western singer Carleen
pours her heart out to the crowd
and also to Gabriel

Kawakawa Legionnaires
Local hi-hop stars kicked off their performance
by the boys (above) and then (below) it was
time for the girls . The group did , of course ,
come together later as a single polished group.

Congratulations
(right) MC for the day Mayor John Carter welcomed local district Councillor and Labour
Candidate Willow-Jean Prime . Mum Willow
took the opportunity to introduce her newly
born baby Hihana to the Concert.

Visitors from Portugal ; Mandy and
David Taylor with son Robert help setup
the tents on Concert day.
Young Robert ( see photo middle left )
also helped Mum with the selling of the
raffles on concert day. The Taylors are
hoping to relocate to Kawakawa in a few
months time and they will certainly be
most welcome given the exuberance and
support shown by them for the railway
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Welcome Aboard
(above) Two more from the Whangarei Chapter. Welcome to Paul
Stevenson and daughter Shannon .
Paul previously from Blenheim is
training to be a diesel driver and
Shannon is training to be a guard.
(below) Liz Woodley ex Warkworth and now from Paihia is a
new volunteer at the shop..

(above) Happy Birthday to Howard Mulvey from Lorima Tasmania . Howard’s
(above) Big thank you to Kia Tupato for security wife helped him celebrate his 65th birthday by shouting him a trip on Gabriel.
services provided for the Concert at the station.
Howard was most happy to join driver
Zinnia Bedgood and Patrick Tan from Waima
survey the scene and ensure everyone is having a Trevor Bedgood in the cab. Howard is a
member of the Red Water Creek Heritage
good time.
Railway in Sheffield.
(below) Some of the cyclists from Opua enjoy a
(below) 1 April Mike Bradshaw met with
ride on the train through Kawakawa before cycling to the present end of the cycleway at Otiria. Phillip Barnes from Roffey, West Sussex
in the UK. Phillip writes for “The Railway
Many cyclists keep asking as to when will the
trail be completed to Kaikohe but, regrettably, we Magazine and also makes contributions
to the publication “old Glory”
are unable to inform them .

Puff n Pull 2015
This most unique fundraiser for the Railway and our schools is back . So come and help
us celebrate and enjoy the festivities. Where else in NZ could you pull a steam engine up the middle of State Highway 1.
It is planned that the “Trek the Track “ part of the festivities will utilize for the first time the cycleway from Opua to
Taumarere.
A Fun sponsored walk raising funds for our schools & BOIVR
“Trek the Track”
Starts 8am
Walk will be completed in time to allow walkers to take part in the “Pull”
School & Community (adult) Teams - competition against the clock
Gabriel “Pull” - 10am
Entry: $10 per adult
School ages - free: Primary teams of 40, Secondary of 20 (min of 5 girls)
($200 per team)
Community: maximum of 20 adults any gender (min age 17 yrs)
Contact: Anne Leitch
e: boivrgabrielclub@gmail.com t: 09-407-3458 / 021-084-35467
In Johnson Park, Waiomio Road, Kawakawa, corner SH1 / SH11
“Carnival” – 1pm
Market stalls, music, performances, bouncy castle, face painting, vintage cars, fun!
Stall Contact: Shirley
Shirley: e: bradshaws@slingshot.co.nz
t: 09-404-0450
Stall booking: $20
Early bird stall bookings before 1st May – only $15
Contact for performers:
Anne: e: boivrgabrielclub@gmail.com t: 09-407-3458 / 021-084-35467

